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Frederick William Dame 
(Exercising freedom of speech … as long as it still exists.) 

 
Just Thinking 

 
Number 155 

 
*** 

NOTICE!!! 

To all men and women who think about 
aborting their unborn child: 

It is not good for your soul to dispose of 
your child! 

*** 

Safe at Last (by Steve Roberts) 

I took down my Rebel flag (which you can't buy on e-bay any more) and peeled the 
NRA sticker off the door. 
 

I disconnected my home alarm system and quit the "candy-ass" Neighborhood 
Watch. 
 

I bought two Pakistani flags and put one at each corner of the front yard.  
 

Then I purchased the black flag of ISIS (which you CAN buy on e-bay) and put it in 
the CENTER of the yard. 
 

Now, the local police, sheriff, FBI, CIA, NSA, Homeland Security, Secret Service and 
other agencies are all watching the house 24/7. 
 

I've NEVER felt safer and I'm saving $69.95 a month that ADT charged me. 
 

Plus, I bought burkas for my family when we shop or travel. Everyone moves out of 
way and security can't pat us down. 
 

Safe at last – only in the USA 
 

Source:  https://www.facebook.com/kroc1340/posts/996015993803679. 
 
JT:  ADT is a security system that has security programs for home owners. 

*** 
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Source:  https://publiushuldah.files.wordpress.com/2015/11/conspirators-to-destroy-constitution.jpg 

 

JT: From left to right starting with the top row:  The Koch Brothers, Henry Kissinger, 

George Soros, Lawrence Lessig, Grover Norquist, Mark Meckler, Mark Levin, 

Michael Farris. 

The question is:  What do these men have in common? 

 
 

Source:  https://publiushuldah.wordpress.com/2015/11/09/men-who-are-working-together-to-destroy-the-us-constitution/ 

 
Think about it and make your own decision! 

*** 
 

 
Source:  http://www.investors.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/RAMclr-021316-presidents-IBD-COLOR-FINAL.jpg.  

 
JT:  President's Day is the third Monday in February.  Got that progressives? 

*** 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hE0atYJi8uM 
 
JT:  The video is full of peacefulness and tolerance!  View it and you'll understand the 
comment! 

*** 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4ZjodXY1DE 
JT:  More peacefulness and tolerance!  View it and you'll understand the comment!  
The truth is what the leftists/progressives print!!! 

*** 
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JT:  This is a message to all of the people who support Barack Hussein Obama, 
whether they are American citizens or not.  It is also a message for Barack Hussein 
Obama:   
 

Those who have decided to associate themselves 

with lies can never reconcile themselves with truths! 

*** 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=psfMLKIjGTY  
 
JT:  Peaceful leftovers of the Osmanian Reich in Germany! 

*** 
 

 
Source:  https://seeker401.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/d8d1b2d1f4a4c4b9295d8efafa20f684.jpg?w=497  

*** 
 
Consider these facts! 

• The GDP of 57 Muslim countries is less than $2 trillion; 
• Muslims comprise roughly 22 percent of the world’s population but only produce less 

than 5 percent of global GDP; 
• 20 percent of Arabs live on less than $2 per day; 
• The average growth rate of per capita income in the Arab world hovers around .5 

percent per year [worse than everywhere else except for sub-Saharan Africa]; 
• 60 percent of Muslims worldwide are illiterate; 
• 50 percent of Arab women cannot read. 

Not to mention, that Islam subjugates women and girls to: 

• Female genital mutilation (genitals being cut and sewn shut), 
• Honor killings (fathers or brothers kill their daughters/sisters), 
• Child marriage (girls under age 12 are married to adult men), 
• Slavery (girls are sold for “protection” by their parents and/or kidnapped and sold at 

slave bazaars), 
• Shari’a Councils (Imams marry girls – even for one hour– to men, then divorce them 

only to marry them to another man and divorce them again), 
• Wife abuse and domestic violence (husbands are instructed to beat their wives as a 

form of punishment); husbands are permitted to rape their wives, 
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• Non-legal status for women who are considered property (a wife’s legal rights equate 
to only half of her husband’s), 

• Discrimination, punishment, and death for everyone based on sexual and religious 
orientation, especially if they will not “convert” to Islam. 

Source:  http://constitution.com/islams-contribution-to-the-world/ 
 
JT:  I'm aghast!  Islam has contributed more than peacefulness and tolerance!!! 

*** 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxpVwBzFAkw 
 
JT:  The rule is that behind every successful male, there is a strong female. 

*** 
 
"(O)n December 17, 2015, seventy-three members of Congress, all Democrats, introduced 

House Resolution 569, subtitled, “Condemning violence, bigotry, and hateful rhetoric toward 

Muslims in the United States.” The resolution calls upon local and federal law enforcement 

authorities to prosecute to the fullest extent of the law those who perpetrate “hate crimes” 

against-Muslims."  http://www.thepostemail.com/2016/01/17/a-democratic-death-wish/. 

 

JT:  The hate crimes perpetuated by Muslims against non-believers are those that 

happen every day and are sanctioned by Muhammad and written in the Koran.  

House Resolution 569 does not deal with these hate crimes.  Methinks House 

Resolution 569 is a first step towards democratic suicide. 

*** 

 

JT:  This is the national debt under Barack Hussein Obama: 

 

$19,000,000,000,000.00 
 

Here are some statements which will give you some insight as to the massiveness of this 

number. 

If the US government was to declare an end to deficits and an end to additional debt, and not 
considering or adding to the existing debt with interest owed, and they passed a law that 
would reduce the $19 Trillion debt by the amount of $1,000,000 each day (that’s one million 
dollars), how many years would it take to pay it off? 

ANSWER:  52,054 years.  

If that same amount was applied with the accrued interest, how long would it take?  

ANSWER: Never, as in forever.  

If you line up, end to end, $100 bills and started the route of money on the shoreline of New 
Jersey and extended it in a westerly direction until it valued $19 Trillion, where would that 
line end? 
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ANSWER: Back on the New Jersey shoreline after making 3,070 round trips.  

Mount Everest is the highest mountain in the world with an elevation of 29,029 feet from sea 
level to its peak. If you were to stack $100 bills at the base of Mount Everest, how high would 
it rise when the stack equaled $19 Trillion? 

ANSWER: The stack of $100 bills would be 2,345 times higher than Mount Everest.  In 
other words it would be the same as stacking Mount Everest on itself 2,345 times.  

The surface of the earth to the surface of the moon is 225,623 miles.  If you could string a line 
of $100 bills, end to end, starting on the earth’s surface and extended it to the surface of the 
moon, would the value of $19 Trillion reach the moon’s surface? 

ANSWER: Yes! In fact it would get there and back (round trip) 409 times. 

When Obama leaves office later this year (if he does) the National Debt will have increased 
during his term $9,400,000,000,000.00. During those 8 years, what was the National Debt 
increase per minute?   

ANSWER:  For every minute since that fateful day of his first swearing in as President, 
the National Debt has increased $2,235,540.00.   That’s $2.2 Million, every minute of 
every day for 8 years. 

Source:  http://www.tpath.org/the-three-pronged-attack.html. 
 
JT:  What is Obama's and the DemocRAT Party solution?   Print more money! 

*** 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=li397HTHmt0 
 
JT:  It's Hillarious Clinton in her best English! 

*** 
 
http://thepetroglyph.com/blm-destroyed-archaeological-sites-artifacts/ 
 
JT:  Here are some examples of how the federal dictatorial government is destroying 
America's archaeology and historical artifacts. 

*** 
 

JT:  Now for some spontaneous thoughts collected over the past weeks: 

1. The major problem in talking about Islam is that most people translate Allah as 
God.  Allah was never God.  Allah was a pre-Islamic, pre-Arabic moon-and-war 
god (small case.)  Allah will always be a moon-and-war god. 

Islam is forcing the West to accept that Allah is God while Muslims continue to use 
the terminology Allah, all the while telling non-Muslims that they must refer to Allah 
as God.  The reason is that Muslims respect only that which is in the Koran and 
what Muhammad propagandized.  Muslims do not respect God or Yahveh 
because they have been brainwashed by Muhammed to believe that the Bible and 
the Talmud, as well as the Torah (Tanach) are corrupted.  
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Having non-believers (kafirs) use the terminology God instead of Allah is a major 
Islamic thrust into political correctness.  (Theodor W. Adorno and his Frankfurt 
School Marxists would have cheered it!  Indeed, political correctness is nothing 
more than cultural Marxism.)  In reality forcing Islamic political correctness on the 
non-believers denies the kafirs the correct use of language that is necessary to 
criticize and debunk Islam and Muhammad.  This kind of policy has always been 
used by Islam.  As Andrew G. Bostom writes, such usage was the same policy 
Islam used in the Middle Ages or wherever Islam raised its evil fangs, because 
 “the Dhimmi is obliged not to [even] mention Allah or His Apostle… .” (Andrew G. 
Bostom, ed., The Legacy of Jihad     Islamic Holy War and the Fate of Non-
Muslims, Prometheus Books, Amherst, New Jersey:  2005, p. 199. 

2. Remember the three theological virtues belief, hope, and love? 
(I Corinthians 13:13) 

 
� Muslims have belief, but it is the wrong belief.  It is the belief in a moon and 

war god called Allah. 
 

� Muslims have hope, but it is the hope to rule the world under the cancer of the 
sharia law. 

 
� Muslims have love, but it is the love of themselves and not their fellow humans 

who think differently.   
 

� The greatest of these theological virtues is love, according to St. Paul, which 
Muslims don't have because there is no Golden Rule in Islam! 

 
3. To be tolerant of Islam's intolerance is hypocritical! 
 
4. Emulating Muhammad and living according to the dictates of the Koran is a 
pathway to Hell. 
 
5. The Koran is full of hate speech! 
 
6. Muhammad played God and was Satan. 
 
7. What are Islamic virtues?  I have found none! 
 
8. Islam was an umbrella movement that allowed dictators to destroy other cultures in 
the name of a cult.  Conquest was accomplished in the name of a moon-and-war god 
named Allah wanting it be done.  Whether the method of conquest had moral 
component or not, was of no importance.  Strike fear into the hearts of cultures and 
kill them if they don't convert! 
 
9. Do you want to conduct an exercise in political substitution?  Read the Communist 
Manifesto and every time you come across the word communist, substitute Islam. 
 
10. Barack Hussein Obama is supposedly the modern, living example that the 
American Dream can come true … if you break all of the laws you can, destroy the 
Constitution for the United States of America, insult Americans, American culture, 
American history, and become the puppet of George Soros ad lib every day. 
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11. Obama is a demented terrorist. 
 

12. When freedom is not defended it is like a bicycle without a kick-stand when it is 
not ridden.  It falls down. 
 

13. Truth is always politically correct. 
 

14. Progressives of all political colors, from DemocRATS to Republicans, from 
Socialists, to Communists and Fascists are completely undermining The United 
States of America.  They are destroying everything that the United States was 
and that it represents in the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution for 
the United States of America.  Progressives are powered by greed the greed of 
taking things that do not belong to them.  Greed and freedom cancel each other 
out. Whenever Barack Hussein Obama undertakes a policy he is mutating from 
evil into more evil.   

 
15. Indeed, an evil spirit is endangering the United States and the Western World.  

That evil is Islam. Freedom lovers of the World.  Unite and fight back! 
 

16. Islam is nothing more than an evil cult.  But like all evil cults it is a very powerful 
evil cult with brainwashed idiots as followers. 

 
17. Don't forbid the Koran.  It is a perfect description of evil. 

 
18. Islam appeals to the primeval mind without intelligence because it is unsavory 

and dimwitted. 
 

19. Muhammad had between 18 and 61 wives, as well as 23 sex partners. 
Saw the devil all around him. 
Wanted to commit suicide. 
Captured women. 
Looted. 
Used children as slaves. 
Was a pedophile.  
Was a violent person. 
Was a murderer. 
Dyed his hair blonde. 

  
If the list were continued, there would be more pages than in the Koran!  See 

also https://themuslimissue.wordpress.com/2013/01/18/islam-the-crimes-of-prophet-
mohammed/.  
 
20. People who come from the Northeast Kingdom and Le Grand Bois du Nord do 

not forget their roots because such roots are the foundation of a free society.  
Such roots cannot exist in political correctness. 
 

21. Destruction never approaches weapon in hand.  It comes slyly on tip-toe, 
making you see bad in good and good in bad. 

 
22. What is the result of Islamic propaganda?  The beheading of people and the 

extinction of cultures. 
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23. If you want to better the world, begin with yourself. 
 

24. A guardian angel for you through the darkened nights protects your dreams 
with heavenly prevalence.  But close your eyes, or the angel will not appear. 

 
25. Talleyrand once said that high treason is a question of the date. 

 
26. Crapulous is an adjective that describes those who voted for and those who 

support Obama, including the lamestream media. 
 

27. Wherever a mosque stands or is erected it means that Islam has conquered 
the country. 

 
28. In the America of progressives, panhandlers and parasites have replaced 

producers and production. 
 

29. Reasons for Obama's impeachment: 
Impeachment reflects the will of the American public to remove an unlawful President 
from office.  It is a political procedure outlined in the Constitution for the United States 
of America. 

� Intentional non-enforcement of America's laws.  When such a presidential 
behavior shows disregard for the Constitution for the United States of America 
and the presidential oath of office is encountered by Congress and the 
electorate, the only recourse is impeachment, conviction, and sentencing.  The 
short listing below is only the very tip of the proverbial iceberg of Obama's 
criminal legacy. 
 

� Conducting illegal war in Libya and Syria. 
 

� Fast and Furious gunrunning to Mexico as a ruse to implement gun control 
 

� Amnesty for illegal immigrants without Congressional approval. 
 

� Allowing the re-entry of criminal, illegal immigrants into the United States. 
 

� Giving power to enemies of the United States of America, such as CAIR and 
IRAN and the Muslim Brotherhood. 
 

� Imposing laws concerning clean energy without Congressional approval. 
 

� Illegal NSA surveillance of American citizens and foreigners. 
 

� Cronyism and government corruption. 
 

� The establishment of a Department of Homeland Security Army that will lead 
to America becoming a police state. 
 

� Illegal use of drones for surveillance and killings. 
� Thorough expansion of government power under ObamaCare. 

*** 
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http://vladtepesblog.com/2016/02/27/drinking-camel-pee-for-allah/ 
 
JT:  Cheers!!! 

*** 
 
http://themetapicture.com/educate-yourself-already/.  
 
JT:  Common Core etyouc8ion? 

*** 
 
JT:  David Yeagley is an American Indian.  Here are his thoughts on Muslims and 

immigration in 2012.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5OKUmjQZTzA#t=10. 

*** 

 

At http://snaphanen.dk/2016/02/25/another-one-million-migrants-are-on-their-

way/#more-185613 we read 

Another ONE MILLION migrants are on their way 

"A million more migrants will arrive in Europe this year, the EU’s borders chief declared 
yesterday.  Fabrice Leggeri said it was impossible to halt the flood of arrivals who already 
number 110,000 this year. ‘Experience has shown that fences and patrols at sea do not stop 
the refugees,’ he added. Michael Gove said EU immigration policies were causing misery, 
with free movement diktats stopping the UK choosing who it wanted to let in. The Justice 
Secretary said this meant Britain could neither be ‘humane’ to refugees nor ‘wise’ 
economically. Another ONE MILLION migrants are on their way: Borders chief warns of 
huge new influx to Europe this year as Michael Gove says Britain has no control over who we 
let in.  

Cutting the influx of migrants is now a ‘question of survival’ for Europe, warns Austria as it 
blasts the EU for failing to tackle the crisis  

Austria warned yesterday that reducing the record influx of migrants was a ‘question of 
survival’ for the European Union. Vienna has come under fire from Germany and Greece for 
imposing daily limits on the number of migrants that can apply for asylum or pass through to 
other countries. 

‘We have to reduce the influx now. This is a question of survival for the EU,’ Austrian 
interior minister Johanna Mikl-Leitner said after the talks. Austria believes measures are 
necessary because the EU has failed to get off the ground any effective common response to 
the continent’s biggest refugee crisis since 1945." 

JT:  It's coming to the USA!!! 

*** 

From http://www.whitetv.se/sv/inget-fritt-medium-i-sverige/1491.htm we learn that 

"Foreign reporters pay refugees 20 Euros to act as if they have drowned, said Bishop of Kos 

and Nisyros Nathanael. 
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The unusual testimony was made during a radio interview on Alpha 98.9 on Wednesday. 

Bishop Nathanael said that, “I witnessed with my own eyes foreign television reporters 

paying people (refugees) 20 euros to play victims of drowning.” 

The bishop said that mass media are trying to present a fake picture of events, far from 

reality. He said it is a sin to exploit human pain. 

Bishop Nathanel also said that the only people who truly help refugees are the local residents 

and that other organizations, government or non-government, simply assist the local 

volunteers." (http://greece.greekreporter.com/2016/02/17/kos-bishop-foreign-reporters-pay-
refugees-to-play-victims-of-drowning/)  

 
It doesn't seem to be as dangerous and deep in the waters as shown on television. 

*** 

 

http://speisa.com/modules/articles/index.php/item.2527/norwegian-government-we-

will-abandon-international-law-if-sweden-

collapses.html?utm_campaign=shareaholic&utm_medium=twitter&utm_source=socia

lnetwork 

 

JT:  It's simply a case of self-preservation from Islam.  It is interesting that wherever 

Islam rears its ugly head, civilizations and cultures disappear! 

*** 
 

http://www.dailygames.com/games/obama-riderr.html  
 
JT:  Obama is America's new Easy Rider! 

*** 
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http://chemtrailsplanet.net/2016/02/20/detroit-residents-complain-aircraft-dumping-
black-ash-pollution-over-population/ 
 
JT:  Black Lives Matter!  They're being kept black! 

*** 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UxpVwBzFAkw 
 
JT:  To Hillarious Clinton and all DemocRATS:  Progressive women are destructive! 

*** 
 
We read at the Polish link http://www.fakt.pl/polska/13-imigrantow-dachowalo-w-
bmw-pod-lubaczowem,artykuly,612877.html  
(The Google translation reads as follows☺ 
 
13 immigrants from the Middle East in a BMW flee the Polish Border Guard. 7 
children were hidden the trunk and on the floor between the seats! Fortunately, no 
one died. 1 ended up only light injuries.  Everything points to the fact that Poland was 
a new route for refugees from the Middle East, seeking asylum in Western Europe. In 
the night from Friday to Saturday a large group of immigrants who came from Turkey 
illegally crossed the Polish-Ukrainian border in the vicinity of Lubaczow in the 
Carpathian Mountains. Already on the Polish side waiting for them were three 
passenger cars with the Austrian license plates. The newcomers surprised the border 
guard patrol. The passengers moved the BMW to full throttle and began to flee. After 
a few kilometers the driver lost control of the vehicle and rolled over. The guards 
firefighters helped bring the victims from the crumpled wreck. They were surprised 
when it turned out that even in the trunk there were passengers. In total, the car had 
13 people! 
 
Five people were taken to hospital - two adults and three children aged 11, 14 and 16 
years. Fortunately, the victims did not suffer serious injuries, only minor injuries - 
bruises and cuts. Everyone having been serviced were released and handed over to 
border guards. In addition to the passengers and the driver of BMW, 10 immigrants 
and three accomplices, were detained. 
 
Our current findings show that these are people of Turkish nationality - said in an 
interview with Major Elizabeth Pikor, spokesman for the Bieszczady Border Guard. 
 
All foreigners were taken to a closed center in Przemysl. On Monday, officials 
announced that 22 migrants were deported to Ukraine. Handed over to the 
prosecutor's office were the other 4 citizens of Austria, who were the organizers of 
illegal smuggling of people across the border. 
 
Four photos of the wrecked BMW are at http://www.fakt.pl/wydarzenia/13-imigrantow-
dachowalo-w-bmw-pod-lubaczowem,artykuly,612877,1,1,1.html 
 
JT:  Is the big RAT George Soros is still undermining Sweden and Europe?  Already 
in September 2015 Sky News reported that George Soros had issued a Manual for 
Migrants with "tips, maps, phone numbers and advice about getting across Europe." 
http://news.sky.com/story/1551853/sky-finds-handbook-for-eu-bound-migrants.  

*** 
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JT:  Regardless of the source, what do these two links have in common? 
 
http://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2014/01/suspicious-video-of-crash-
killing-hawaiin-official-who-released-obamas-bc-2787726.html   
 
http://www.infowars.com/the-obama-scalia-death-comedy-jam-rolls-on/ 
 
Answer: They are attempts to hide the truth! 

 
*** 

 

 
Disintegrating Sweden: Visit Number Two. 

 

The results of the first visit to Sweden can be read in separate items presented in 

Just Thinking 154 at 

http://thecompleteobamatimeline.com/uploads/3/4/8/7/34872825/justthinking154.pdf.  

 

The reason JT is placing some emphasis on Sweden is because Sweden is 

experiencing an Islamic invasion that is starting in Europe and will shortly be coming 

to the United States of America, unless lessons are learned from the atrocities that 

Muslims commit in Sweden and Europe.  Islam has successfully infiltrated Sweden. 

Islam has concentrated its power there, Islam is ever present in confrontations with 

the traditions and culture of the host country and the government.  Islam is intent on 

establishing parallel societies in which Sharia law is the accepted judicial power.  

Once these parallel societies are established, the existence of totalitarian Islam is not 

far away.  As Adly Abu Hajar, an Imam based in Malmö, states, "Sweden is the best 

Islamic State." (http://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/3729/sweden-multiculturalism) 

*** 

 

Härnösand, Sweden is a locality and the seat of Härnösand Municipality in 

Västernorrland County, Sweden with 17,556 inhabitants in 2010.[1] It is called "the 

gate to the High Coast" because of the world heritage landscape rises just some 

miles north of Härnösand. Härnösand is the seat of the Diocese of Härnösand." 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/H%C3%A4rn%C3%B6sand 

 

JT:  Härnösand, Sweden  a community of 18,000 is to receive 8,000 Muslim 

immigrants.  (www.aftonbladet.se/nyheter/article22287699.ab) 

*** 

 

http://www.friatider.se/flyktingbarn-tros-vara-44-r-talas-f-r-filmad-gruppv-ldt-kt tells us 

that an underage migrant boy together with another "15 y/o man" have now been 

indicted for anal rape (videotaped evidence secured on perpetrator's cell phone) in 

Alvesta, Sweden. On Facebook it emerges clearly he's 44 y/o and from Dubai!  

http://www.friatider.se/flyktingbarn-tros-vara-44-r-talas-f-r-filmad-gruppv-ldt-kt All 

three of them had their beds in the same room intended for underage male migrants 
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at the asylum housing that had been assigned to them by the Alvesta municipality, 

which now has reported their punishable mistake/remedy to higher judicial instances. 

JT:  A 15 year-old man who is really 44 years old.  Does this indicate that Muslims 

lie?  YES!  But that's okay.  Allah forgives them all! 

*** 

 

http://www.friatider.se/annu-ett-asylmord-asylsokare-hogg-ihjal-kvinna-i-saffle 

 

JT:  An asylum seeker in Säffle stabbed a woman to death. It turns out she was his 

common law wife.  Sweden is full of adventurous Muslims doing Allah's wishes! 

*** 

 

JT:  Here's a statistic that will be coming to the United States of America soon: 

 

Sweden's defense budget is 40 billion Kronas (4.717 billion dollars).  Yet, Sweden's 

budget for asylum seekers is 600 billion Kronas (70.7652 billion dollars). 

Source:  http://www.friatider.se/tullberg-asylkaoset-2015-kostar-sverige-600-

miljarder-skattekronor. 

*** 

 

Sweden has the nickname “rape capital of the West,” In Sweden there are at least  

55 “no-go zones” that are controlled by Muslims.  The outcome is that the Swedish 

police, neither local nor national, will enter without adequate back-up forces and 

bulletproof vests. 

 

In the Växjö school a 16 year-old Muslim has committed rape.  The Swedish police 

have censored the incident with a 291 code (no information available because of the 

sensitivity of the case). (http://www.friatider.se/misst-kt-skolv-ldt-kt-i-v-xj) 

 

After the gang bang rape of a juvenile migrant the Swedish Prime Minister Stefan 

Löfven is furious and has now ordered the Migration Agency to perform age tests of 

all refugee "children" coming to Sweden alone. "It's actually harrowing that grownups 

and children who do not know each other are placed together (with their beds/bunks 

in the same room of an asylant housing) in a way that abuses can take place!"  says 

Löfven.  The boy, who is 12 years old, was forced/requested to stay together with 

grown up men from MENA countries who lied about their age, and one of whom now 

is believed to be aged 44. http://www.friatider.se/efter-gruppv-ldt-kten-l-fven-vill-

lderstesta-flyktingbarn. 

 

There have been rapes in Sweden of young children.  If they are Swedish, they are 

not usually reported.  Here is a rape that Swedish PM dares to condemn because it 

was not a Swedish girl or woman but an underage migrant boy who was the victim 
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of two afghan men who brutally raped him anally while videotaping the event. 

(http://www.friatider.se/en-v-ldt-kt-de-v-gar-f-rd-ma) 

 

 
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3422000/Just-old-think-migrant-children-

Alarming-pictures-shed-light-growing-scandal-amid-asylum-crisis.html references the 

killing of the Swedish social worker Alexandra Mezher and the fact that asylum 

seekers in Sweden are lying about their ages.  However, the Daily Mail is also 

condescending to Islam in its report.  Concurrently, and according to the English 

translation of the following link, the Swedish embassy in London is protesting that the 

Daily Mail published the truth. http://avpixlat.info/2016/02/27/svenska-ambassaden-i-

england-upprord-over-att-brittisk-media-talar-sanning/  

*** 

 

A 25 year-old Muslim migrant wasn't accepted as "juvenile traveller" on a commuter 

train in west Sweden and was consequently demanded to pay full fee.  The migrant 

then threatened and took a strangulation grip on the conductor's throat and stole his 

cellphone before he was apprehended by police at next station for "robbery": 

(http://www.friatider.se/struptag-tagpassagerare-boras)  The police report has been 

coded 291. (Sensitive case).https://polisen.se/Varmland/Aktuellt/Handelser/Vastra-

Gotaland/2016-02-20-1315-Ran-Boras/) 

*** 

 

At one of Mona Ingeborg Sahlin sponsored courses to integrate into Swedish culture. 

A Red Cross female lecturer was attacked in the in the cellar of the asylum housing  

by an asylum seeker after he had learned that in Sweden it is wrong to rape and that 

he must respect women. (http://www.friatider.se/flyktingbarn-v-ldtog-efter-kurs-om-

att-det-r-fel-att-v-ldta).  It appears that Mona Ingeborg Sahlin's integration seminars 

are having the opposite effect! 

*** 

 

Issuing a manual for migrants (http://pamelageller.com/2015/10/world-leader-slams-

george-soros-for-promoting-funding-migrant-invasion.html/)  wasn't the only sinister 

tool George Soros created to help flood Europe with unwanted MENA (Middle East 

and North Africa) hoodlums; now his unabashed sequel in Project Syndicate is 

issuing of 1,1 billion SEK (Swedish Krone) in new EU-loans for more migration".  

(http://www.friatider.se/soros-f-resl-r-biljoner-i-eu-l-n-f-r-mer-invandring) 

 

Refugees and migrants in Sweden are causing such a monetary strain on the 

Swedish health sector that the Swedish Social Democrats want to reconsider free 
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medical care.  Moreover, they are considering the introduction of a temporary stop for 

issuing new citizenships for refugees and illegal immigrants and a kind of citizenship 

exam or test for applicants: (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xqB0FMRSC5M, 

http://www.aftonbladet.se/nyheter/samhalle/article22314936.ab) 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t5-nX_gYHPM 

 

JT:  The dangers of wide-open borders with Sweden as an example!!  

*** 

 

This man was deported from Sweden four times at a cost of one million Swedish 

Krone. (116,817 US dollars) of Swedish taxpayers money, but Mohammed from 

Sudan is still in Sweden.  

 
http://avpixlat.info/2016/02/24/fyra-utvisningsforsok-for-en-miljon-skattekronor-men-

mohaned-ar-fortfarande-kvar-i-sverige/  

*** 

 

We read at http://avpixlat.info/2016/02/26/socialsekreterare-berattar-vi-sarbehandlar-

svenskar-negativt/ that a Swedish social worker says her political incorrect truths! 

 

The Google Translation: 

 

Social Worker says: We treat Swedes in a negative way compared with other groups of 

applicants (i.e. foreigners)  

 

Avpixlat met Helena (name disguised), who works as a social worker in southern Sweden. 

She testifies about a dishonest social protection net which treats Swedes differently. "We give 

some groups almost everything without investigating, it's the method to keep them calm," she 

says to Avpixlat. 

 

We found Helena in a small cafe far beyond her hometown. She says she does not want to risk 

anything. She is strongly convinced that she would lose her job if it came out that she was 

talking to the media. 

 

Helena tells about the social services office, she worked for the past five years, about the 

threats and the violence that social workers are exposed to. 
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- There is not a day without experiencing a threat over the phone or via email. The managers 

dare and do not grasp the situation. They mean that we can withstand that immigrants are 

aggressive because they are in a vulnerable situation. 

 

Helena is careful to point out that it is not only the immigrant groups that are threatening, but 

think it is important to talk about it, because the threats are becoming worse and worse. She 

believes that there is a big difference between Swedes and immigrants. Swedes will be angry 

and disappointed but they accept a rejection. 

 

- Some groups stand out more in terms of demands and threats. There are Somalis, Iraqis first 

and foremost with us. We also have so-called street children from North Africa. 

 

- "Children" are almost the worst. They place enormous demands. This can apply to new 

computers, tablet devices, phones or subscriptions. Do they not want to be the problem and 

we hear what whores and the racists, we are. It is then just easier to give in, says Helena. 

 

She also tells how she systematically denies Swedes applying for the most basic items. She 

shows the paper on the rejection to a Swedish family who needed winter coats for their four 

children. The mother of the family had found used jackets for a cost of 900 SEK (105 dollars). 

A man in his 30s filed for a requisition for food. Helena tells that she gave the man a refusal 

and said that he could safely borrow money from someone. 

 

- We have completely different demands on the Swedes. We can, for example refer them to 

ask their parents or relatives for money. We require that they sell the cars and other things we 

view as luxuries. What we would never do with some immigrants. We check with the rental 

cost. Is it too high, we have the right to refuse, as we often do, she says. 

 

Helena thinks she made many individuals and families homeless through her work. 

 

She shows us a request from a family with origins in Somalia. She says that the family lived 

in Sweden for almost four years. Again and again, this family writes requests to us that we 

automatically accept. 

 

In this case, a large sum of money for a new stroller was involved. The stroller family wanted 

to have cost nearly 10 000 SEK (1,168 dollars. This is the seventh time that the Somali family 

has applied for a new stroller and they got their applications granted every time. 

 

Had a Swede applied there would have been no granting or maybe she would have said they 

should check on a used stroller, says Helena. 

 

- For Swedes, we require receipts, excerpts from the bank. We check several months back in 

time on transactions. We will do this at all. But in the case of many immigrant groups, we see 

between the fingers. 
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Helena tells Avpixlat it now stands in the eyes when she sees some immigrants to drive to the 

welfare office in expensive cars when she was the same day may have denied a Swedish 

financial aid when he has a 20 year old car. 

 

She says that it is clear that it makes a difference in different groups within social services. 

The worst is how social blindness is concerned with child abuse. She talks about several cases 

of honor-related cases in which the children are allowed to live there with their families, 

although there is evidence of beatings and worse. 

 

- We'll show cultural respect, our executives and managers say, she says. 

 

Helena looks down in the coffee cup, her face is grim. She says she is disappointed in the 

system and the laxity one shows in the social services. But even with herself because she 

allow this madness to continue. 

 

- I'm an accomplice to this betrayal of the weakest in society. I am part of this system of lying. 

But I have to survive, says Helena shameful and sorrowful.  

*** 

 

The following report about the parallel society that has sprung up in the Stockholm 

suburb of Rinkeby, where the Muslims are so peaceful and tolerant is from 

http://speisa.com/modules/articles/index.php/item.2561/60-minutes-tv-crew-attacked-

and-beaten-in-sweden.html.  

 

"This afternoon a TV crew from the Australian 60 Minutes TV program, had found the way to 

the immigrant-dense suburb of Rinkeby in Stockholm.  

 

After the visit the journalists said that they have been to Somalia, Syria and Iraq, but they 

have never experienced conditions similar to those in Sweden.  

 

The TV crew got an insight into the Swedish multicultural society that they are never going to 

forget. 

 

The TV crew was in the Stockholm suburb of Rinkeby to depict the mass immigration to 

Sweden, and do interviews with local residents. The team barely got into Rinkeby before it 

was attacked for the first time, writes Avpixlat. 

 

When a cameraman from 60 Minutes went out of the car, suddenly a car came up close beside 

him. The African driver of the car began to argue about why they were filming in Rinkeby. 

After a few minutes he ran across the foot of the cameraman, who tumbled to the ground and 

lay in agony. Another cameraman filmed the whole incident. 

 

The camera man was not seriously injured, however, and was able to continue the job, but 

with significant pain. The police arrived at the site 10 minutes later and six policemen 
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guarded the TV team, which consisted of three camera men and broadcaster Liz Hayes, in 

addition to Jan Sjunnesson from Avpixlat, who guided them in Rinkeby.  

 

After a while the Australians wanted to go to Rinkeby Square, but the police had to stay 

behind on the outside not to provoke the residents. 

 

- We provoke them if we continue, but we'll see you from Rinkeby Plan, said one of the 

policemen to the TV team. 

 

Inside the Rinkeby Square, the TV crew talked with residents who did not seem aggressive, 

but who told about how good life was in Rinkeby with so many different cultures. All said 

they enjoyed it there. But when the police suddenly disappeared, without telling the TV crew, 

a group of masked men suddenly circled the camera men. 

 

One of the camera men was attacked and hit with a clenched fist over his mouth. A bottle was 

then thrown at the camera.  

 

Meanwhile, another camera man was attacked and punched in the mouth so that a tooth came 

loose. 

 

The TV team quickly decided to leave Rinkeby, with pictures and film of everything that had 

happened. They told the journalist from Avpixlat that they have been to Somalia, Syria and 

Iraq, but they have never experienced anything like this anywhere. 

 

The 60 Minutes report from Sweden will be broadcasted on national Australian TV shortly. 

 

In addition to interviews with Tino Sanandaji and Avpixlat's Jan Sjunnesson on the 

immigration policy, also Islamists on the Internet in Sweden are portrayed in the program." 

*** 

 

http://avpixlat.info/2016/02/29/vagglussaneringar-har-okat-med-over-500/#more-

169715 

 
JT:  Cimex lectularius: Wikipedia.  In Sweden bedbugs and migrants are not strange 

bedfellows. 

End of the Second Visit to Decaying Sweden 

 

JT: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qpmu2wFDsbU  Watch this interview with 

Hillarious Clinton and what she says about Sandy Hook at approximately 12:48 min. 

into the video. 
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Then read http://www.rense.com/general96/NobodyDiedAtSandyHook_final.pdf.  

Evidently, Hillarious Clinton can't read! 

*** 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NkSo0QQLUfE 

 

JT:  Let's build a wall!!! And defend it!!!  It's just in time for America but too late for 

Europe!!! 

 

 
*** 

 

At http://greece.greekreporter.com/2016/02/19/greek-farmers-continue-roadblocks-
expecting-dialogue-with-tsipras/#sthash.kh1nJjTT.dpuf we read, 

Greece’s farmers have stepped up their pressure on Prime Minister Alexis Tsipras to 
withdraw plans for crushing new taxes and social security contributions by expanding 
road blockades. 

Farmers have set up blockades in 68 locations on major roads across Greece, stopping 
the transport of goods. 

Because most modern companies and government departments operate using a just in 
time delivery logistics system, it should not take long for supplies to run low. Shortages 
in Athens and other cities could force the exit of Tsipras or Trexit. 

At the Bulgarian crossing point of Promahonas  hundreds of trucks have been stopped 
from entering or leaving Greece. 

Farmers have also started blocking city streets, government buildings and tax offices. 
*** 

 
JT:  Beware of Greeks bearing deficits! 
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At http://www.infowars.com/soros-admits-responsibility-for-coup-and-mass-murder-in-
ukraine/ we read: 

A Dutch MP has tweeted confirmation that the rocket which shot down the MH17 plane 
in July 2014 was fired from the East Ukraine, implicating the US controlled regime in 
Kiev. 

In a tweet on 22nd January 2016, Dutch MP Pieter Omtzigt said that a Dutch inquiry 
and secret services agreed that the BUK rocket was fired from the eastern Ukraine. 

The eastern Ukraine is controlled by a regime in Kiev brought to power by a colour 
revolution organized by George Soros.  (http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-06-
01/hacked-emails-expose-george-soros-ukraine-puppet-master) This is the result of George 
Soros' involvement:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ji2qUmM2EdA.   

JT:  George Soros is a very active man for his age (86)! 
*** 

 
JT:  Here is more peaceful and tolerant activity from Islam. 

 
 

Source:  http://aranews.net/2016/02/isis-extremists-behead-iraqi-teenager-for-listening-to-western-music/.  

 
QAMISHLI – The radical group of Islamic State (ISIS) on Tuesday executed a 
teenage boy in Mosul city of Iraq’s northwestern Nineveh province.  
 
The 15-year-old boy was arrested by ISIS militants in central Mosul for listening to 
“western music”, according to local sources.  
 
“Ayham Hussein was captured by the jihadis while listening to Pop music at the 
grocery store of his father in the Nabi Younis marketplace in western Mosul. He was 
referred to the Sharia Court, which issued a decision to execute him,” a spokesman 
for the Nineveh media center told ARA News. 
 
“ISIS jihadis publicly beheaded the boy,” the source said, speaking on condition of 
anonymity.  
The victim’s body was reportedly handed over to his family on Tuesday evening. The 
incident has raised public outrage among Mosul’s residents.   “There was no 
formal decision by the Sharia Court that banned listening to western music,” the 
source said, adding this was the first case of its kind to be documented in Mosul.  

*** 
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JT:  The pos Barack Hussein Obama will make a state visit to Cuba on March 21-22, 

2016.  Methinks it would be a great opportunity to refuse him re-entry into the USA 

*** 
 
http://moonbattery.com/?p=69055 
 
JT:  What have Muslims got against swine!  Swine are considered to be the most 

intelligent and peaceful, and tolerant and social of animals!  Furthermore, they do not 

indulge in incest. (http://modernfarmer.com/2014/03/pigheaded-smart-swine/) 

http://11886-presscdn-0-22.pagely.netdna-cdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/2016/02/INCESTRY.jpg.  

 

Could it be that every time Muslims look in a mirror they see that they are not 

intelligent, not peaceful, not tolerant, not social, and not pro-incest? 

*** 
 
http://www.euractiv.com/section/global-europe/news/poland-says-it-cannot-co-exist-
with-middle-east-people/ 
 
JT:  For Roman Catholic and Christian Poland, it's a matter of cultural survival! 

*** 
 
http://injo.com/2016/02/542849-flag-army-
men/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=owned&utm_campaign=morning-newsletter 
 
JT:  It's a patriotic tribute to all of the men and women who have served America! 

*** 
 
http://www.truthrevolt.org/news/greatest-arabic-poet-says-islam-cant-be-modernized. 
 
JT:  The bottom line is:  Islam "produces no thinking, no art, no science, no vision 
that could change the world." 

*** 
 
http://injo.com/2016/02/543175-migrant-wisdom-
teeth/?utm_source=email&utm_campaign=afternoon-
newsletter&utm_medium=owned 
 
JT:  He's only a peaceful Muslim teenager! 

*** 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgw4X7Dw_3k 
 
JT:  Follow in the doctor's footsteps at the end of the video! 

*** 
 
Decapitated in her cot: Horrific details emerge of how burka-clad nanny left four-year-
old child's body in her bed before parading through Moscow streets with little girl's 
head  (http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3469100/Woman-black-burka-holding-
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child-s-severed-HEAD-shouting-Allahu-Akbar-shuts-metro-station-
Moscow.html#ixzz41dYY6SBs) 
 
JT:  For a Muslim nanny a severed head of a 4-year old non-believer child is the 
entrance ticket to Jannah. 

*** 
 
JT:  Barack Hussein Obama has begun a new addition to the United States Army.  It 
is the Muslim armored bikers.  Their goal is to be the vanguard of a Muslim takeover 
of rural and urban America.  It could be called Muslims on Machines.  There is proof 
at http://unitedmuslimbikers.org/#/i/1. 

*** 
 
JT:  Here are some peaceful and tolerant accomplishments of Islam during the 
writing of this issue of Just Thinking from http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/. The 
peaceful and tolerant undertakings were all accomplished with the silent approval of 
Barack Hussein Obama.  He's such a wonderful leader!!! 
 

Date Country City Killed Injured Description 

2016.03.01 Egypt al-Arish 2 0 
Fundamentalists behead a man and shoot his son to 

death. 

2016.02.29 Iraq Muqdadiya 40 58 

A Fedayeen suicide bomber detonates at a funeral, 

sending at least forty mourners straight into their 

own afterlife. 

2016.02.28 Afghanistan Qads 1 0 
A tribal elder is tortured to death by religious 

extremists. 

2016.02.28 Iraq Baghdad 78 112 

Seventy-eight people at a packed market in a Shiite 

area are exterminated by two Sunni suicide 

bombers. 

2016.02.28 Somalia Baidoa 30 60 

At least thirty civilians and first responders are 

slaughtered by a twin suicide attack near a 

restaurant. 

2016.02.27 Afghanistan Asadabad 12 40 
A dozen people lose their lives to a suicide blast 

along a city street, including three brothers. 

2016.02.26 Somalia Mogadishu 14 30 
Holy Warriors attack a 'Youth League' hotel with 

bombs and gunfire, laying out fourteen innocents. 

2016.02.25 Iraq Baghdad 15 50 
Two Sunni suicide bombers detonate at a Shiite 

mosque, slaughtering at least fifteen worshippers. 

2016.02.24 Libya Sabratha 12 0 
A dozen local security agents are captured and 

beheaded by ISIS. 

2016.02.22 Afghanistan Parwan 13 19 
A suicide bomber detonates near a clinic, taking 

thirteen other souls with him. 

2016.02.21 Syria Zahra 59 200 

A double-bombing by ISIS along a commerical strip 

leaves nearly sixty dead and two-hundred burned 

and battered. 

2016.02.21 Syria Damascus 83 178 

Children are among the eighty-three destroyed by a 

horrific suicide bombing outside a Shiite shrine and 

school. 

2016.02.20 Yemen Ahwar 3 0 
An al-Qaeda attack on a small town leaves three 

defenders dead. 

2016.02.20 Yemen Aden 2 0 
Two people are gunned down by al-Qaeda 

operatives on a motorcycle. 
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2016.02.19 Cameroon Meme 24 112 
Four Shahid suicide bombers massacre twenty-four 

others at a market and a nearby school. 

2016.02.19 Mali Menaka 1 1 
Jihadists fire into a group of village guards, killing 

one. 

2016.02.19 Iraq Hardan 9 9 ISIS bombs targeting a bus kill nine Kurds. 

2016.02.19 Afghanistan Landi Kotal 1 0 A religious scholar is assassinated by rivals. 

2016.02.19 Pakistan Faisalabad 3 0 
Three policemen are shot to death for "protecting 

the unIslamic system of democracy." 

2016.02.19 Egypt Sinai 1 0 ISIS beheads a hostage taken in a tourist province. 

2016.02.18 Afghanistan Waskhwa 6 0 
Four children are among a family of six eliminated 

by Taliban bombers. 

2016.02.18 Iraq Hawija 17 0 
Seventeen young people are beheaded after being 

accused of drawing anti-ISIS banners. 

2016.02.18 Syria Palmyra 2 0 
Two young men are detained and executed by the 

Islamic State. 

2016.02.18 Syria Kobane 13 24 
Over a dozen people lose their lives during an ISIS 

bomb attack on several villages. 

2016.02.18 Pakistan Mohmand 9 0 
Religious radicals murder nine local security 

personnel in two attacks. 

2016.02.18 Israel 
Shaare 

Benjamin 
1 1 

A 21-year-old father is stabbed to death in a 

supermarket by Palestinians. 

2016.02.18 Syria Aleppo 4 5 
Four civilians lose their lives to Sunni mortar shells 

on their neighborhood. 

2016.02.18 Iraq Mosul 3 0 

Three women who formerly served as election 

workers are forced to their knees and shot in the 

back of the head by caliphate members. 

2016.02.17 Iraq Nineveh 3 0 
Three civilians are executed for refusing to join the 

Islamic State. 

2016.02.17 Egypt Giza 1 2 Islamists gun down a traffic cop. 

2016.02.17 Yemen Aden 13 60 
Thirteen recruits at a military camp are wiped out by 

a Fedayeen suicide bombing. 

2016.02.17 Thailand Narathiwat 1 1 Bombers target a group of teachers, killing a guard. 

2016.02.16 Iraq Ramadi 40 0 
Children are among forty victims of ISIS execution 

found in a mass grave. 

2016.02.16 Iraq Mosul 1 0 
A 15-year-old is beheaded for listening to Western 

pop music. 

2016.02.16 Philippines Datu Salibo 4 2 
A father and son are among four people bleeding to 

death in the aftermath of an Islamist roadside blast. 

2016.02.15 Afghanistan Jalalabad 1 0 
Radicals are suspected of gunning down a rival 

religious scholar. 

2016.02.15 Nigeria Kuda 6 20 
Boko Haram invade a village and fire at fleeing 

residents, killing six. 

2016.02.15 Iraq Nineveh 1 0 A man is beheaded for 'insulting Allah'. 

2016.02.15 Iraq Tarmiya 3 8 
Three patrons at a popular market are sectionalized 

by a Jihadi bomb blast. 

2016.02.15 Iraq Hawija 5 0 
Five civilians are executed for trying to escape the 

caliphate. 

2016.02.15 Somalia Mogadishu 1 1 
A government official is assassinated by Jihadi car 

bombers. 

2016.02.15 Afghanistan 
Pul-e-

Momin 
2 7 

Armed fundamentalists attack a security post, killing 

two members. 

 
*** 
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Here are some items from Pamela Geller: 
 
http://pamelageller.com/2016/02/us-muslim-refugee-terrorists.html/.  There is surely 
nothing amiss here.  Ask the pos Barack Hussein Obama. They are all seeking 
peace and tolerance! 
 
https://www.facebook.com/pamelageller/. Criticizing islam [sic]and drawing a cartoon of 
prophet muhammad [sic] is n’t [sic] a [sic] free speech. If there is a [sic] freedom of speech to 
insult islam [sic] , then there is a [sic] freedom of killing those who insulted islam [sic].  
 
This is the zenith of Islamic peacefulness and tolerance. 
 
http://pamelageller.com/2016/03/nato-commander-isis-spreading-like-cancer-among-
refugees.html/.  Yes, but the are all peaceful and tolerant! 
 
http://pamelageller.com/2016/03/school-girls-sexually-attacked-at-waterpark-in-
germnay.html/ If there are no boys, they'll attack girls. 
 
http://pamelageller.com/2016/03/denmark-hidden-camera-catches-imam-teaching-
that-apostates-adulterers-and-anyone-who-harms-a-muslim-should-be-killed.html/ 
 
http://pamelageller.com/2016/03/muslim-migrants-mass-sexual-attacks-at-shopping-
center-in-germany.html/ 
 
http://pamelageller.com/2016/03/osama-bin-ladens-will-29-million-left-to-jihad.html/ 
 
http://pamelageller.com/2016/03/dhs-secretly-scrubbed-1000-muslim-terrorist-tied-
names-from-u-s-terror-watch-lists.html/ 
 
http://pamelageller.com/2016/02/fbi-caves-to-terror-tied-cairs-demands-scrubs-anti-
terror.html/ 
 
http://pamelageller.com/2016/03/muslim-girls-are-forced-to-marry-via-skype-in-
uk.html/ 
 
http://pamelageller.com/2016/02/splc-domestic-terrorism-like-the-attack-in-san-
bernardino-last-year-are-the-propaganda-work-of-anti-muslim-ideologues-like-
pamela-geller-mattarmuses.html/   Yup!  Pamela Geller is at fault for everything that 
goes wrong in America and the World!  That's the progressive position.  Well, if some 
jellyfish can live millions of years without a brain, why can't progressives? 
 

*** 
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